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Summer Reading Club
Curious Creatures

Get curious this Summer and help us celebrate all creatures great and small, real or 
imaginary.

Step 1. Register online or at your local library.

Step 2. Read five books and record them on your Reading Log.

Step 3. Submit your Reading Log online or take it back to the library for a chance to 
win great prize packs.

The more you read, the more entries you get.

Major prizes include: Big Book voucher, Big Toy voucher, LEGO® prize pack 
and a Wild Animal Encounter prize.  

Most read books prizes: Voracious Reader: $25 bookstore voucher, Omnivorous 
Reader: $15 bookstore voucher, Rapacious Reader: $10 bookstore voucher.  

Winners announced Monday 4 February 2019. 

Sunshine Coast Libraries
Registrations open Saturday 1 December 2018 and  
close Thursday 31 January 2019.

USING THE TEMPLATES
Following these steps will ensure a consistent end product. Becoming 
proficient at this process as listed, will enable you (in time) to create 
professional materials more quickly and easily in the future! Shortcuts will 
lead to errors and inconsistencies.
STARTING OUT
1.  Use Word template provided to author text. Follow the heading hierarchy 

shown (this matches InDesign styles). You can author all posters in this 
Word template. Libraries website and phone number is intentionally left 
off Word template.

2. Copy poster text for a single poster (Select text, Ctrl + C).
INDESIGN TEMPLATE
3.  Always open original InDesign template as basis for every poster (make 

sure you check if external logos are required and use appropriate 
template).

TEXT
3. Using the Text tool select all (Ctrl + A) text in template.
4. Paste (Ctrl + V) text copied from Word.
5.  Using set Paragraph Styles (F11), format text. Styles are numbered in 

order of hierarchy on the page (every poster should contain a Subject 
heading).

IMAGES
6.  Relink the sample Main image and the QR code using the Links pallette 

(Shift + Ctrl + D). Select image/QR code (you may need to unlock layer) 
and click on the ‘Relink icon’ (broken chain). Browse and locate new 
image/QR code file/s. Adjust image in Image Frame to suit. DO NOT 
ADJUST QR CODE (it will position automatically). 

COLOURS
7.  Think about what colour you require. Poster should be a maximum of 

one colours + PMS 11CP (for the body text). Consider legibility when 
choosing colours. It is your responsibility to ensure that your audience 
(all ages) can read all text.

8.  Using the Swatches palette (F5), select ‘LS_Colour 1’ (this is Heading 
1 and 2 background colour and Heading 3 colour) and delete. Select a 
replacement colour from the Swatches palette using the pop up window.

BACKGROUND COLOUR
9. A standard colour has been chosen so that it can be used on all 
promotional collateral produced.
10. The colour must not be changed and has been created to compliment 
any colour chosen from the SCC Secondary and Extended colour palette.
ADDITIONAL IMAGES
11.  If required (white space is OK!), place (Ctrl + D) additional images in 

position as per ‘Additional images’ layer.
EXTERNAL LOGOS
12.  Place (Ctrl + D) external logos (if required) as per boxes shown. 

Ensure logos are clear, complete and not stretched.
SAVE
13. Save (Ctrl +S) your document (you may need to amend later!).
PRINT
14. Print (Ctrl + P) document. Select Print preset ‘LGS_A3 Poster’.
15. Hit ‘Print’ and save PDF folowing popups.
CLOSE DOCUMENTS AND START AGAIN. :)


